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Trade \\ ith -) our Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town

FULTON ADVERTISER
Vol. 6 No. 21

FULTON, KY., APRIL 11, 1930
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were the guests of Mr. II. L.
Cannon, Sunday.
Mr. Anion William.' has returned home after mpentling a
week with his brothers in !ha
troit, and purchased a flew car.
Rebel Moody, A. R. Vaughn,
Ted Gardner, Harbert and 511intti"iii‘
s
ints
i n.non went to Hickman,

Mr. and Mrs. Rebel Moody
were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. II. L. Caution, Sunday.
Mr. Hayden Burris and Mrs.
Maud Cannon were the guests
of their aunts, of Woolen Mills,
Thursday night.
Mr. Will Melton and chitdren spent Sunday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Mien Vales.
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crop will be short up through stock to start with and tlic
Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin and follow up your lead and you
.Michigan, where the bed cold can produce just 104 good as
wave played such havoc with anyone.
A Membership M the Amer• everything it surely hit the
Work is progressing nicely
poultry business a whack also. on the White Feather Farm. ican Legion Auxiliary—
I am in receipt of a letter We have the first house ready
What Does it Mean?
from Mr. Newton Bright, Com- for the stock, and by fall will
-—
missioner of Agriculture for the have everything up in ship (Continued From
Last W(t k)
State of Kentucky. Ile is one shape. We will then be ready
When we invite the mother,
Today while I am writingH of the big ma in the State Fair to wlecome visitors to see our
this article, the sun is shining! which is held at Louisville each efforts to help put Fulton Coun- wife, sister or daughter of a Leg- 1
brightly, the air is warm and ! year. and he deplores the fact ty the BEST poultry county in ionnaire to become a menawr of
has that feeling of spring in it, that the people of Western the State. What we are doing our auxiliary we want her to
and I am just wondering itH Kentucky do not take as much others can do in different sec- know very definitely what. we are
spring "have cum." I hope $0 interest in the fair as they tions of this county and set exat least for I have about fifty 1 should. Well, I am of the same amples for the others to pat- offering. We want her to know
young chicks just about ready opinion as he. We have as tern after, then will Fulton why we place stall a high value
on our Auxiliary membership and
to take out of the brooder asiod poultry in our show as County become the BEST.
to feel the significance of belonghouse and put on the ground. Hwy have in Louisville and I
IT CAN REDONE
ing to this great organization as
I
have had some real good \you'd like to see a good bunch
link so far this year with my of poultry go up there this Someone said that it couldn't we feel it.
Your Home
be done,
chicks as it seems they haven't year from the Fulton Poultry
'The firet impression your rises% renerote
depends
But he with a chuckle redecided to die as much as in Association. And this also goes
largAe upon the eppearince of'
,
our home. Well
The Auxiliary also stands alplied
punted and tastefully decorated hoot ant both
fwmer years. Knock on wood. for other live stock. Just as
•
fna,uid and social
'Hare seems to be it tenden- emsd hogs and sheep can be That maybe it couldn't, but he ways ready to move to the relief
would be one
of communities stricken by discy to raise lots of baby hicks raised here in this county as
Who wouldn't say so, till he aster. In recent years it served
this .% ii a /1(1 I CMISlikr it a can be raised anywhere, only
tried.
yood i iee, for I belie1c
you have got to invest in good
with the Legion in the great (HsSi he buckled right in, with a
COVES1
asters in the Mississippi valley,
rnable
11•6* much • home, *They ars finishes
THE
bit
of
a
grin
4 +++4-.6
•:. 4-6 4
,
1.+4•41
,4"1"1.4.++.164,
t gr. i.e
y end durabilitv, offenng the MaXIMUSIS
ICAAT
On his face, if he worried he hi New England, California and
home ,
oras.lon and potation against ireatisse
Florida, being the first in the
and 16,716.
hid it,
Sinp in and see .hoot home
And started to sing, as he tac- field with an organized force of
painting. Ws have 6
gamma. Deconstive Service rrhedise roues ene tin
enkmg.
kled the thing
workers.
It
fed,
sheltered
and
•
•
'
That couldn't be done, AND clothed refugees and assited
IIE DID IT."
thetn in the re-establishment of
* . I just inserted this little bit
•
poetry in my story to show their homes after the disasters
221 Fourth St: yet, l' tiltou, Ky.
had
passed. In many other disthat we can make Fulton County the BEST poultry county in asters of lesser extent the Aux,
Efficient Cleaning and Pressing of men and
the state. By installing 100 iliary came forward and did the
Women's Garments.
standard bred hens on every women's share of the work of
We call for and Deliver promptly.
farm we will make the grade. rescue, relief and rehabilitation
Another way to advertise The Auxiliary. by allying with
E. II. Ill NUMAN, Proprietor.
Fulton county is for several of other
women's patriotic organi• 46++-e+.s-.6-6+++++++-6 ep +++3 ++++.16+4.464h+++464-4.1•4•446464•4646464144Moteii.*
1.4.+•:-F, 4.4-4-i.++ ++++++++++.4644461646+++4+++.44.4+46444us to make other shows and
z
in a great national defairs besides the Fulton, thereations
are no reason why we should fense conference and by placing
not send at least 200 chickens the defensive needs of the nation
to Dresden, Trenton, Jackson, before a large section of Amer-Parisand other shows in this can womanhood, is helping to
locality. When we win at these combat a movement which would
iThr TON. KENTUCKY
shows it is bound to advertise strip
America and leave it deyour stock and in doing that,
o u advertise your community.'fenseless in a world where war
Mr. Brown,the county agent, is still a very present possibility.
, has given me the names of 85 No body of women in America
young folks, who have joined is more desirous of maintaining
the 4-H club to raise poultry. peace than the women of the
There are no reasons why these Auxiliary. They know from hityoung fanciers can't show at ter
good-byes and agonizing
these other shows and bring
home some of the ribbons to months of worry what it means
! decorate their school rooms.'to have the country go to war.
!Suppose we try it out th:s fall Many of them are living in the
iand 00o. if +Pc can hang it '',4"..e...D4lovr of grief cast by the watoa
.110,. _ 1ftgLIZU10; 250
LEOLIORNS—:25 $2.5016
some of
other fellows.
losses, yet, as much as they
Now I don't want to close would like to believe that there
$8.50 per hundred; 5110 $8.00 per hundred; 1,000
i this week's story without again never again be
war, they are
or more $7.50 per hundred.
reminding you to come in and
properly
x.rtiasiou telephones,
Visit our hatchery and see these chix, they live
pay your year's dues and join forced to recognize that war is
placed to save steps and time, add trementhe Poultry Association. Are still a fact in the world and as
and gros,.
you aware it is the good work such its possibility must be faced
douslf to the convenience and comfort of your
being done by this association They are raising their voices to
LIStOM
home.•Placed at the bedside or in the upand others around the country demand that the country shall be
Setting
ev
NI(iiiday and Thursday. Phone 142.
favorite
your
to
next
possibly
stairs hall or
that has placed poultry on its prepared so that if it is ever
high pinnacle? When poultry
chair in the living room—extension teleOpposit Light Plant, 403 Walnut Street
associations were in their in- again assailed it can be quickly
phones save tiring steps. Conveniently located
fancy, so to speak, nice fat and successfully defended withFULTON, KY.
about the house they will do much to make
r hens brought the nice sum of out the sacrifice of the thousands
around one dollar and fifty of lives that have been the price
your home stand out as a pleasant and comcents per dozen and eggs sold the nation has paid in the past
fortable place to live.•It is easy to have
, at the stores for ten cents per for its unpreparedness. In this
these telephone conveniences in your home
dozen. So don't wait until the work on which may rest the fushow before you join, do it
for a surprisingly small additional cost. Just
now. We want at least 100 ac- ture safety of the nation an Auxcall the Business Office.
tual poultry raisers to join our iliary membership gives A part.
(To Ito Continued)
association and help us boost
poultry game, and put on
a good show at the fair. The
dues are only one dollar per
, year.

American Legion Auxiliary

Phone 838

Date Llcaners

FtilLon Hatchery
BABY CHIX

Rocks, Reds, Wyandotte and Orpingtons
25 $2.50; 50 $5.50; 100 $10.00;
250 $9.50 per hundred; 500 $9.00
per hundred; 1,000 $8.50 per hundred.

You don't go downstairs

to Lurn o7Che light!

e

Hatching

met.14104p-as

all Match?

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
and Telegraph Company
(Incorporated)

(New

I . S. AIDS RO.ki) H
Tennessee Gets $1,072,535
Additional for Ilighways
Nashville. Tenn.. April 7
Tennessee's great road plan will
he pushed more rapidly by $1.072.535 additional federal aid announced this morning, said Highway Commissioner Robert
Baker. when informed of the
Washingtiin announcement.
The appropriation of this extra
amount, said Commissioner Baker. brings the year's total aid
from federal sources to $2,1172,535.
With the season of greatest activity in road buddingeomingon.
this new 1111101111t will mean even
;more speed in perfecting the sys•
tem of Tennessee's highways, he
declared.
lie said "Under the terms of
the increase the state will have
approximately $2,872,535 available for federal aid projects alone
in the state. It will greatly increase our rapid development of
the approved federal aid work
for the year 1930.

We Carl Helip You
Make Matiley
The right kind of printed forms will help your business
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
in proper shape.
Our service as printers is not lim:'zl to taking

your

order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of
cts:44^.1t111V3i.
MIEVAD
The Utility Bassin'', Paw

in

That's the feed
for rapid bone and
body developLuent.

Ky.
4, Fulton
Route Hone
Community)

order to give you the quickest service possible.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Kendall,
who have made their home in
Albany, N. Y., for the past few
years, have returned and will
make their future residence at
their old home here.
A pall of sadness has been
thrown about the entire community since the sudden 'passing of Mrs. Cecil Burnett last
Thursday.
Mrs. Burnett spent her entire life here up until her marriage eight years ago and was
loved by all. She was a leading member of the church here
and will be sadly missed in its
activities.
Our deepest sympathy is extended to the bereaved family.
Mrs. George Jackson, who
has worked in St. Louis for the
past few months, returned to
bier home here last Monday.
Rev. Byron Cullen, of Melber, filled his regular appoint•.6
ment at New Hope Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Binford, of Crutchfield, were Sunday guests of her father, Mr.
J. W. Howell.

Amco Feed Store

FINE EGGS FOR SALE

Barred Rocks, Park's Strain;
permit I 2-D-30. Eggs, 15 for
Send The Advertiser to a $1.00. W.C. Permenter, Route
, friend one year—oniy 0.00. 5, Fulton, Ky. Telephone 2406.
It

Wayne All Mash
Starter saves work
time, worry and
puts extra poultry
profits into your
pocket.

A. C. Butts & Sons, Managers.
State Line Street, near Swift Produce Plant, Fulton. K y.
We sell Swift's Fertiler and do corn grinding.
6.6++++++4.+#4-;.++

:-6+6.4-6+++.616.6•,6+.6.6.6.65

Phone 794
When in need High-Grade

PRINTING
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SEA ON 1930
4QPN.BOY
is six years old, 16 hands bright
hay with black mane and tail;
good harness and saddle horse,
with fine style and action. Dan
Boy will stand at m) barn 5 1-2
miles southeast of Fulton, K).,
the present season. Dan Bo),
son of Stepping Billy, Black
Squirrel her dam, a daughter of
Joe Howl, once owned by Emmet Reeds, of Fulton, k).

Democrat, Sr.,-and
King Solomon
•

c4N7

Allelearaimir

Will also stand the present season at the same barn.
Democrat, Sr., iron gra); king
Solomon, black. These Jacks
are fine form and action.
Dan Boy 'and said Jacks vill
stand at $10.00 each to insure a
li ing colt, with lien retained on
all colts, money due when mare
is transferred or traded.

R. L. WATTS

,
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Brieflets

You can't
paint
a house
with
.

A PPLES I CE:

11

It takes fine old SWP
House Paint to give you
a rah, durable and economical finish on your
house. "Cheap" paint is
just"Applesauce."Often
its cheap • looking finish
doesn't last a season.
Figured over a five-year
Period.it el ist two,three,
or more times as much
as SW!', the finest
house paint to be had.
Ask us to explain
in detail

T,.1. .,b
11•81.44.4

aVettilell3chkit die,
'

4*

That New
"Red Strand"
Fence
Five Reasons Why
let the Fence to Buy
II) An ostra 1,en, y c“alinct
tint. oft

A.]

n

lb

I

wire ant 11:11 rovt..1- in it
gives R. 41 :•t1,11,1 S•innre
Ihwi fence 2 to 3 times I. sstr 1,fe.
r.,44 VATIC, W.:`,1 VIA] 1.,nver
•

(I) 71, 1111, ••1 ,
4.1.4
1,1

141

It'
•kt

r

1.1,141
Iv not

• 0uartnt,...1. It hohls
and slay %it(* te a fine
ii'.
1+111 zloty wires rnnk.•
nn,1 iimen.'

11811.-111V Knit k.rp the (ewe
Is au wt.' tight.
tt.) NO l'NTRA rater: you
lit,,,.r,,,_, +
w.t
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La I IL\

Kentucky
Hardware &
Implement Co.

4,
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On a highway they'or roadhogs, but in Congress they are
pr4arresSiVe Senators.
• • •
A blind man invariable has a
dog. If he had tried the stuff on
the dog first maybe he wouldn't
have been blind.
• • • Last spring's coat may keep
the average Fulton woman as
Storm as it new one, but it won't
keep 114.1. as happy.

ministration In all the ti.martmen:s,
have been worked out under the dt•
rection of senior college ediica!ot
and the lectures tore always given by
praetleal men. suet, as lawyrrs to the
legal courses, experts in banking et,..r.
talons anti college professors in ;he
economics courses. There are ri..tp.
tern with mooting IN101413 In over
cities anti also a number of sina::,..r
study groups ire fostered with cor.
respondence aid
It has been said that tlto A. I. n , RR
it is familiarly known throgghout the
banking field. Is the greatest adult educational organization In the world
and is aupliblits the banking Itit,Iness
with the largest supply of trained
workers each year that any compar.
able Hoe of business is receiving The
organization holds en annual Coll,- 11lion attended by huntireda of young
hank workers toe well as senior honk
officers actively Interested In further.
Ins the InstItute's educational work,
at which numerous technical
of practi,ail banking applicattoa are
presented mid discussed. This yesi's
.onventliin will lie lield at 1)+311,11.,
•,11.Ratigl, Juno 14 la 20.
_

Kenttiels Allotted
$943,000 Road hind.
Washington. April 7 Secretory It ytie today apportioned
trans ovtv ST
1111TONI. tit I & thInS Co,
onnaig the 4S states anti Hawaii
R1.010A,
i44S,750,01)0 et' the addit ional
0410,000 authorized bv com.rress as
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
federal aid for highway construction in the fiscal year beginning
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
Jiffy I. 1930. Kentuckv was al. home-like restaurant because it
146.41 $913,073 for the tiseal year hits been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
of 1931.
can't serve food like you get
This supplementary appropria- tel home.
tion was authorized ioy. a bill
Scores of patrons will testify
Si gned by President Hoover on that there is no difference be,
April 4 which also provided for tween our meals and the meal,
the appropriation of $12.1,000,0s) they get at home. That's the
for each of the fiscal years, 1931, reason they eat here ao regularly.
1932 anti 1933, an addition of
Years spent in catering to the
$150,000,000 yearly over the pro:- appetites of particular people
sent appropriation.
make it poissible for us to serve
LION,
Congresa provided $75,000,000 wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
by a previous act and Secretary
Hyde apportioned this among the eating away from home, bring
your family here.
Read the advertisements in states and Hawaii on December
SMITH'S CAFE
'.,1929,
this psper.
Albert Smith, Prop.
1 1.40

4.

•

Among the County Agents

Nobody in Fulton ever expect- Six model brooder houses have
ed to live to see the day when been built and equipped with
nice girls would use their lips to 1,000-chick capacity coal brooder
hold a cigarette, but we still stoves in Estill county. These
hope we'll never live to see one beginners are starting with from
when he-men will wear ear-rings 200 to 300 baby chicks each.
• • •
• • •
The increase in the sugar tar- Fifty farmers have tested sam•
iff tastes sweet or sour, accord- pies of corn in Henderson county
ing to what part of the country The tests ranged from 14 per
you happen to Ix. living in.
cent to 100 percent, according to
• * •
County Agent Dyer.
• • •
A housewife may pare an
apple, but it takes Cupid to pair The farmers in Athertonville
a couple of It-tilting.
community of Lame county are
• • •
becoming in
in tile drainAn easy way for a Fulton man ing wet bottoom land. Tile drainto get his wife's opinitin of him- age ham been installed in 35 acres
self is to ItitIitiojfl in her hearing as a demonstration this spring.
• • •
that Babe Ruth gets $80.1)00 a
year for knoteking a few base- The junior club entsollment has
balls over the fence.
increased from 23 in 1927 to 11'46
•
•
•
in 1929 in Daviess county.
•
*
•
Considering the way traffic signals are ignored, we don't Nana. The farmers in Mason county
the women for dressing as are planning a county-wide lamb
though they might land in the show and sale this spring.
• • •
hospital before they get back
home.
A hundred farmers arta sowing
• • •
lespedeza in Webster county this
It has gotten so that when a spring for the first time. The inpedestrain leaves the sidewalk dividual acreage runs from three
he is also in grave danger of to 25.
• • •
leaving his family.
• • •
Five carloads of lime were
A lot of young women around bought and distributed in Knox
Fulton who can't even get a county in February as reported
meal with a can-opener manage by Earl Mayhew. county agent.
• • •
It) make a hash of their married
lift'.
Two girls, members of 4-H
• • •
clubs, nlade $145 profit on oneThe modern home is a build- forth acre of tobacco in Green
ing that is put up to enable the county.
*
•
•
family to get the auto in out of
the weather.
More than 100 Pulaski farmers
• • •
are using common lespedeza it)
Next to playing the saxophone pasture in
for the first
WI' believe the fellow in London time this spring.
•
•
*
who bored a hole in Ow pin has
iset ivo'i'i'ol the hest
way to waste There are a sufficient number
t inw.
of cows in Boyd and adjoining,
•
•
•
counties to supply the whole milk
It has been our observation; market, and farmers are turning
that every Fulton man whoi their attention to the quality of
: makes.a fool of himself is usu-itheir stock.
oily too big a fool to realize it.
• • •
Having been thrown from a HELPING YOUNG FOLK
TO BECOME BANKERS
horse. Col. lAndliergh should
—
take a hint and pass up those
iihrough the American Institute of
flanking. which is the American Itant,•
risky modes of travel.
ern Association's educational s
• • •
the banking profcsslon is et!,
About the only difference be- 35,000 bank men and women
tween the old-time dime novel technical and scientific depar
and the modern mystery story is of their work. These students
abled by this Institute. which is •
the price.
ly non commeictal In Its operati,
• • •
obtan a grasp Of the liner points
%Ve like to see a Fulton man banking without interrupting the:r
emploinetit or Interfering with Colt
using faith, but not to the extent earnings, In their hank jobs.
of putting to much of it in his
The courses given. Including bankIng economies ant! law anti bank adbrakes.
•

ADVERTISER

Now-O-Ks Standard
CLEANING
Service
FOR

SUITS
A Thoro Dry Cleaning With
Every Button, Snag and Rip
Corrected---

All for $1.00
Phone

LA

V

130
.

FULTON
KY.

DYERS
Smitatursommilliimmuguam

REMARKABLE
VALUES!
You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that NN ill give the
service that ours NN ill for
the money we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.

RALPH PENN
Hudson-Essex Dealer
FULTON, KY.

'"jteorr=4-soalataa

•
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THE FULT

IThsiotA gWetHO,P741 to
Let..
Watching the auto industry

Advertiser
Fulton
R. S. W11.1.1AMS

The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Mouey deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as CSABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our ambition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
Make This Bank pour Best SerWont
Open an Account bath Vs Today — MOW!

The Farmers Bank
FULTON. KY.

WE SELL

'i he Best Grades
OF

.OAL
at reasonable prices.
Our priinpfsdelivery is a plea-sing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.

11

Fulton, kv.
„

ft

1,151t1,1-', SS
,

Editor and Publisher
SPreali
ul t that WI. Can't see
Published Weekly at 448 Like St. any (tiller industry grow. Turn
.x
eyes for a moment to the
Subscription $1.00 par year
comparati‘ely itti‘v business of
Entered as second class matter hatching and selling dayoold
his yt
Nov. 25, 1824, at the Post Office at chicks. in Jittilitiry
'Hilton. Kentucky. under the Act of .19:1 commercial hatelieriot t.
ported to Uncle Sam tit, t..
lurch 8, 1879.
had hatched 3,977,768
chicks hit lug the month, or a
A CHANCE TO WIN
gain of almost $00,0o0 over
any or
Education ,l a p inor y, Ip2p, Ft,
Ili). hwiny
The
Itoototol, with headquarters in ti1011 Sidd for 12c each-Alt:it's
Washington City, has asked its a fat ii' average. Now figure for
it interest boys and girls in and yourself the tremendous money
around Fulton in its annual mono\ tot in the baby chick he
pi•ize contest for essays on iness. keening in mind that
safety. The contest this year your figures are for only ottit
is just starting and it is open to month anti for only .193 hatchthe pupils I.r all elementary eries, \Odle there are tens of
schools. The subject to be thousands of people hatching
\\ cation en is: "W'hat am I (W- and selling throughout the
United States. NV,' can't all
hig to set a 1.toot1 \;tinIt1e
the chicken
, make money in
! In'TeaCherS
I
,
cluing the business, but we can all ritijoo
i
ess.•tti no 1s od Sto owt and High- reading about (other people do
way Stt fcty.” The first prize jag so, \\idle keeping in mind
for pupils is a rrold watch and the fact that it is growing to be
a trip to Washington City. The one of America's biggest indusfirst prize for teachers is $500 tries.
in cash and a trip to WashingBETTER WATCH OUT
ton City. There is no reason
The 5eaS011 111 longer daywhy one or Illore of the prizes
should not come into this sec-, light. and nu(It' Working hours,
our boys told girls, as is with tut, 'tut with all the
well as tour teachers, are as added ttctivities We Vent(I!'' '
rapahle of writing essays Oil Say' SCoritS (.1' people around
litt,- 4.` sulojects as are those of Fulton are even now plannine
any other community. If you where they will go on a motor
ii tat any additional informa- trip a little later on. Anti that
tion ed the subject, write to the is it good idea too, for halt' the
Board. tatecess of it vacation jaunt con
Education
II ighiivay
tthington, D. C. NVe have sists in planning it well in adno further information at hand vance,
But the point we want to
than given you lure.
make is that this year they Ore
apt to find, if they travel any
EATING AND SAVING
considerable distance, that ill ,
oid toll gate of earlier
Your pork chops, cabbage
has not been completely ;Owl
a nd heans Illay be costing you
ished, as the country at large
a little mere than they did at has been led to believe. Prithe chew of the year. but ac- vate interests have been bus,\
cifitding to a report just sent building bridges here a
eat Ity the government, enough
there, until today thry ri.
has been lopped off of other coming so iitimerotig Is to realcoonintooilitics to make the cost
ly make quite at k:ent in the
ef
hg hover right now than Iii otorist's pocketbook. Anti
it It:- lawn foor four years. quietly. but none the less force\Vender how ninny Fulton
fully, private interests are seekhoof otwi\- es can say: "Yes, I've
ing franchises for roads on
not iii that."
which they can also collect toll.
We're getting coffee far
Unless the car owners and
-ince
cheaper than at an" 44
taxpayers of the country *re
ihe_war and
itio11-41.nd thely ate- titre Mot
.
ing at pre-war price,
the same now—the toll road is
side of this it's pretty lo
going to come back in greater
notice any chant',
strength than it was in the days
e
age family's grow .
(of the horse and buggy. It was
o,
government fig".
a necessity in early days. for
cover the natio'. ts
•te.
then roads could hardly be seAnd e\voi then the decline .s so
cured in any other way. But
slig lit ;is lo hardly he ‘vorth
today. with a gasoline tax in
shouting: ;donut.
every state, with personal tax'oower it
Pout the ch. ot•
. ks to old es on the cars that use the gas,
noon. iio Ii .o.
and with at license plate fee
Aiod her Nature. it ei the oopproalso going into the state treasun ity she pro,\
for groo‘vury there is no excuse for pri
net' .1 little garden truck oof oeir
vately-owned roads, and no alei.toi instead of Ihtiog forititil to
ibi for a single mile of 'mine
lw seized
"putter
'ii col inaind rat eled hig,hway.
( la c
iii iv lull he
The car I.Wilers of inn' slate
in 1 itj• too :My
Cannot afford to go to sloe') ti
With "!•;11'.14,11 ,a—t"
the joolo tor the toll gate will bot
tt'i t t,thtt
1.. Ilad for the
back as sure as night fellows
I,, it', V.,. to ii iNlier off on the
day.
tot disi.ot-, ler awhile. The
ef tcomoomiotal living. is
••.oito hotrot. .\ti I iv' hat en')
' tor the Loettly
it
t_tt
kill, to
ite‘•, cantor'

First Christian
Chur0

WHERE CRIME STARTS

Business men know the a'dvantages of a savings account
with a. good reliable institution
like this one.
They know that systematic
saving promotes prosperity. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you haven't opened. an account with us yet, do it now,
before you forget.
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----We are
a tIlic mber
0i the

Federal
Reserve
System
471:100tCriR

Vie hc ite

Your Bullness
When the legislators at Vt 1,nigton passed out
l'ederal Reserve Bank Act, OR made the wisest
financial law this or any other nation ever had.
This law has given Stability to business; it has

given greater security to depositors in the Federal
Reserve System banks of whirh we are a member.
We invite

101111 Banking Business.
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Start Saving Regularly NOW.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bunk'
KY.

FACTS AND FORMULAS:
Every formula in our line of feet k is aUUII•
ted to our State Experimental Station for their
guidance, - They oxe.jntereste(1. in_protectiugA
feeder and help us build a feed for results and
health of herds and flocks.
The ingredients used are the best that can be
purchased and feed is carefully mixed and packed.
The Baby Chick Season will soon be here and
we have made an endeavor to prod uce chick
feeds equal to or better than other brands.
We do not carry on an extensive and expensive sales campaign, making the users of the reed
pay the bill. Buy our Feeds. The results will be
pleasing aml profitalde.
We manufacture the following. feeds:

-411.

Chicken Feed:
1;,) Scratch ;rains
1;iddie's Chi iiee, Laying. 1\lash
lIaby Chick (;rains
Intermediate Grains
Starting Alash
Gro\ving.
'Plum rat,- a marliet fattening. Feed

nit
it lit

dic
coul

fere
they
corn
Yea
ular
app,
The
horr

Cow Feed:
Idicl:y Strike 2.1'
Progressive 20',
Special I
Swect Sktecri 16'
Swect :\ ixing Feed for

Dairy sheep
All I lorse and Mule
Feed
I
Calf Aleal
It(

Ii

1 trowder Milling Co.
i 'hone I ;

Fulton, Ky.
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666 Tablets

Relieves Headache or Neuralgia
in 30 minutes, cheeks 3 Cold the F( R j()11i
11.ind is it uoilar bill and first day. and clweks Alalaria iti
„tott vow:. 11.1(1,e oll the Advertis- three IN
666
er list as a regular subaoribar.
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Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
. v n,...LeSSeil

City Shoe Shop
V%I. SHUPE.

121 !Ake Street

Just Received Fresh Supply
of all kinds of Field
and Garden

FULTON, KY.
pit l..111../1111..)

,

Stewspagtt.r

1910. West,

All Kinds (if Shoe
big. Work and Matorial
(ITARANT1'1.:1).
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ESSA
( ;;ERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity. in the
building line this year. I rchitccts and contractors, carpenters and masons all, are latily sharpening up their pencils and thei
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
UR young married folks alone who are goiny
to build homes - who dream dreams of hi
piness in homes of their own hut many
ers who have long, too long. been renting tile
roc as over their heads are going to try thi.year to realize their desire to have a
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way e;
BUILDING
REAR WELING
REPAIRING
-ant you to feel perfectly free to come in
iIII1TroTrgatrniiirfrnelit without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow, a new garage., new roof
01' new floor, a sun Parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures,---we :tre prepared to give you m10(11E11(41 sonice and low prices on Quality Alaterial.
LET IS HELp you MAKE YOU':
DltE:\ Ais coME TRITE.
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Come in and get your supply
now at lowest prices.

I/10,\ ttlo

1111.

pall

1,.1.1..111,41. (V. 4).
lt,Wly

Mitt

Remember too, that we carry a complete line of
OLIVER Cultivators and Farm Implements of
all kinds, also Wagons and Harness.
Our stock of Lawn Mowers, Hose and Garden tools will
please you, both in quality and price.
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We invite you to come in and look over'oura,entire stock.
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
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iv. Jesus Receiving Little
ThiS is truly a home-like restaurant because
prejudown
the
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"f this :e\t. Jesus had 1.....n ,
dice based on the theory that restaurants
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TOXIN-ANTI-TOXIN TO BE
GIVEN IN FULTON SCHOOLS
TODAY
-----Dr. Prather announces the
following schedule for the giving of toxin-antitoxin NVIliell
will protect the child for life
against (liphtheria. Ile n•ill be
at Terry Norman from ia zI 1111Iii 12 on Friday, April H. and
at t'art. Institute from 1 until
2:30 on the same date. Toxinantitoxin is one of tlit. requiret'&-0r( a k.
in ents to see
iln ribbon
and applit., „h iy 1„I. v hiiiii.,,,,
undt.i. ten yt.ais of age. lir.
e(111g1t! of l'ilited Sum, p Li i,li,..

Health Sci.,ice says that toxinantitoxin is its lial :tilt's, as ,
glass of water. All careful
mothers ii ill 'Li It to ii iii
thettist•IieS Of t111,;!. Opi!!!!t1.1111tY
un it,„ they h„“, ht-ii
enough to bait.' Z:11'0.1tly Fr!
eeived the protection for 1 Ia.,child through their fa111.11,1
physician.
Toxin-Antitoxin to Prevent Diphtheria i.; Necessary
to in a Blue Ribbon
1)dlthei
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These ilinti,-es :old ,i.,..,..1 1....,,
unnecessary 1.ii( a u -,.L. t ,-.:.iii-ai.titexin will protect chiltireo
against diphtheria. Texin-iir •
is iniected into the ..ii In
in three doses, each a wet
;wart. and does not cause art
discomfort or ill etiecti-.
theria is esnt.cially
to little childri..n, and yotir
child is liable to be
any time. l'ractically e‘ery
child between the al.ais
months and ten years ‘vill have
diphtheria, if exposed to It. WIless protectt.d by toxin-antitoxs
in. Because health officials
hope to mint out this unnecessarv diseare. and this cannot
be done until ecery child Letween six months and ten
ia.eproteeite_ci.
this protection is necessary betore a child Call W111 a blue ribbon. Have your child gi‘en
toxin-antitoxin at or,A—. it will
help him to he IL Ivem in.!, y
Ribbon child. and more
pitrtant. it may
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Well Finished, Strong,Durable, Light Draft.
Rib Strengthened Mold,Full Chilled Shinpiece,Interlocked
Poinl,Land and Standard. Point has Face Chill, Wide Edge
Chill, Long Snoot Chill, Extension Gunnel and is the
STRONGEST and MOST DURABLE Chilled Point made.
Whoa buying•Plow,consider Quality First, Price Second
FOR SALL BY

A. Huddleston & Co.
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Joh Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 44() Lake Street.
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Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Adv,..rtis
isr list as a regular subscriber.
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